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BRINGING UP FATHER By George McManus
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Dazzy Vance Yields First,
While Tiny Goodbred De-

livers the Second Affair on

a Silver Platter.
MOBILE, Ala., Aug. 11. Mobile won

both frames of a double-head- from
Memphis here yesterday, 6 to 2 and
S to 2. Slgman pitched fine ball in
the first frame, while Mobile hit Vance
freely. Goodbred outpitched Lukonovlc
in the sixth, but Tutweiler's double
was followed by Pond's single in the
eighth, giving Mobile the winning run.
Score;

FIRST GAME.
MOB1LK.

AH. K. H. PO. A. B.
McMillan, as fi 0 0 1 3 1

Alien, 3b 5 0 0 0 2 1

' Mullen, 2b 5 1 4 4 6 0

Mulvey. cf 4 1 3 3 0 0

Wlckham, If 4 1 1 1 0 0

Tutweiler, rf 4 2 1 0 0 0

Golvtn, lb 4 0 1 17 0 0

Ponds, c 4 0 0 2 0 0
Slgman, p 4 1 2 0 4 0 Chief Jack Lewis Returns IRE PLAYERS PUTLocal Flyweight Sensation! y, CHIPS

Totals .39 6 11 27 15 2

To Chick Lineup Thursday
Mpps Snrniprs Nmrt Mnnrlav MAY MEET

Will Play Second Base for Tribe in Opener With Pels at

In Seutli Memphis Reports have it
thai they me a hunch of hard hitters.
Whether thev ill ne able to slush
the ball against possibly better pitch-
ing than they have been receiving is
the problem which makes their cham-
pionship chances the hunter to figure.
They will lie in tin re fiuhtlng through-
out which means something at any
rate.

Bankers Formidable.
The Hankers' league will he another

of those i lob who me going to be
bard to lieai The I'nion and Planters
team has breezed through their league
at sensational s;ccil. suffering but one
defeat. The pitching staff of the Bank-
ers is . vira s'mio;, with Sheti ill and
Arnold, and provided their fielding holds
up much can lie expected from them.

In dosing, we almost overlooked the
old men. Such ymim-'ster- s as Hilly
Haack. .loe lluehl, Hill Hevans and
other bos wlio are Just breaking Into

MEMPHIS.
AB. R. H: PO. A. B.

Frierson, If 4 0 1 1 0 1

High, 3b 4 10 0 12Griffin, rf.-l- b 4 0 0 5 1 1

Carroll, cf 2 0 1 3 0 0
McLarry. lb 2 0 0 5 0 0

Tuero, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0

Blschoff. c 4 1 1 6 1 0

Blades, 2b 4 0 0 2 2 1

Collenberger, ss. ..4 0 1 3 4 0

Vance, p 1 0 0 0 2 0

Nemltz. p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Marshall, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

WESTERN CLUBSran rroRusswood Tribe Again on Even Terms of .000 Flag
Chances Are Gone. m f

W

Totals 32 2 4 24 11 5

OUT 0FJHE P. C. L

Investigation Being Conducted

by League Head Into
Gambling Charges.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11. Further
Investigations of charges of gambling;,
bribery and other alleged Irregularities
In connection with Pacific Coast leagu
baseball games was under way today
by League President W. H. McCarthy,
with expulsion of additional players
and barring of other persons from all
league parks Imminent, according to an-
nouncement.

In a statement following ths uncon-
ditional release of W. Daker, "Babe"
lierton. Vernon first baseman, iTesl-de- nt

McCarthy said he would continue
to sift charges made by Perton of th
existence last year of a 12.000 pool

bv Vernon players and dis-
tributed to Portland and Salt Ijiks

BY BOB PIGUE.
HIEF JACK LEWIS, of the Chicks, is going to retufn

to the lineup of the Tribe Thursday, when the locals

return to Memphis for four games at Russwood. Jack
will resume his position at second base, and will also
serve as field captain. Polly McLarry, Chick door

By Innings
Memphis 100 100 0002
Mobile 100 113 OOx the game. We know not who will

win In the llusliwuh leagu-- . When one
learn gets strong the opposition takes

S .'1 2" ' some of their players and tlwy switch
about The same applies to tile Riet h- -

keeper, has been serving in the role of field general since Lewis
nimi lengue. which is a camouflage
name lor Ihe old Men's league The
Stanocola will also enter the
elimination scries with Lie winners of

Recreation Commission of St.
Louis Communicates With

Billy Haack Relative to

Project.
DY BOO WHITE

Rasehall Director Rillv Haack, of the
Mimphis Associated An.ateurs. hasa communication from the recre-
ation commission at St. lmls. offeimgthe Memphis amateur baseball cham-
pions the right to compete with Chicago.Omaha ami St. Louts In a series of
games for the Municipalbaseball championship. The contest willwill take place at St. Louis the latter
part of Septemhcr or the first part of
October. Decision will tie made next
week.

The chances of the various pennant
winning teams are now beginning to
lake on a serious aspect fiom the con-
tending side. Heretofore very hide,credit has been given the chances of
the various pennant winners against111,' l.il,.rli. Ie,r,,. ..I, n,

has been out. Kay maaes, wno nas uccu piling ic lmuuiv
cushion since Lewis has been on the missing list, will be rele-

gated to the bench, to be used in a pinch hitting and utility
role.

th"ir riu e. These thre teamn w ill

Summary: Two-bas- e hits Stgman,
(Mullen, Mulvery, Carroll, Blschoff.
Stolen base Blschoff. ritchlng record

11 hits. 4 runs off Vance in 5 3 in-

nings; no runs no hits off Nemltz in
no innings. Struck out By Vance 3.

by Marshall 2. Bases on balls Off
Vance 3, off Nemltz 1: off Marshall 1,
off Slgman 3. Passed ball Blschoff.
Wild pitch Vance. Left on bases Mo-

bile 13, Memphis 6. Time 1:55. Um-

pires Roth and Williams.

SECOND GAME.
MEMPHIS.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

battle for what Is known as the Old
jhi , i i kc Men's championship The Ivl (Tump.ML.J - 111 . players ' for services rendered In assist-

ing Vernon to win the pennant "Wllllnghani and F.dgar leagues will
stage a d elimination
serien for the junior championship.YOUNG JACK DEMPSEY. McCarthy designated Herton

barges, made Sunday but revealed lastTho board of directors of tne .Mem

phis As oclated Amateurs will meet In
Youn .Tack Demnsey. a local fly

Frierson. If 4 0 1 1 0 0

club owners will go In an effort to get
the edge on an opponent.

Dear Sir Please state In your col-

umns how averages are computed.
Tunica, Miss. R- E- - L-

You failed to state whether you want-
ed batting, pitching or fielding aver-
ages, but here is how all averages are
commited :

special yession at tne namner 01

ommerce, Thursday night, starting atweight and one of the cleverest lads
with his dukes that has been seen inHigh. 3b 4 0 0 3 2 1

8 o'clock. A till attendance or di-

rectors is requested as matters of Im

nlKhi for the first time, "a mass of
falsehood deliberately conceived for the
purpose of discrediting reputable play-
ers and bringing the game Into disre-
pute "

McCarthy's investigation has resulted
In the unconditional release of Pitchers
"Casey" Smith and "Tom" Seaton, of

weights 110 pounds hut Is fast growing
heavier, anil expects to be In the ban-la-

class within a short time. He has
met Sanders on one other occasion,
the bout resulting in a draw.

There will be three other bouts on
the Monday card In addition to a battle
royal.

Memphis in many day, has been
matched to meet Tommy Sanders, an portance to the association win ne

discussed.other Memphis flyweight, in the, windup
of next Monday night's fight card at

Grijfin. rf 4 1 0 4 0 0
Carroll, cf 4 1 2 4 0 0
McLarry, lb 3 0 0 5 0 0
Blschoff, c 4 0 3 3 0 0

Blades, 2b 2 0 0 3,1 1

Collenberger, ss. ..4 0 0 0 0 0

Goodbred, jp a 0 1 0 2 0

' , ii. t iooo'IIK. I1IIIH
changeth all things however, and thethe Southern Atheltlc club. Denipsey the San Francisco club.

A statement at the time said their
i.h"-i- leamie, aner navmg been hithard by loss of players to various pro- -
fl'HSlollill cllllw In T - DELTA LEAGUE WILL

release "was for the good of the game."
see, and the Helta league, 'will haveTotals 32 7 z23
mcir nanus lun io iam tie other OPERATE IN 1921AMATEURS IKE lulis who are affiliated with the MemTHE FLAG CHASE REDS DIVIDE A PAIR.

BOSTON. Mass.. Aug. 11. Boston and
phis Associated Amateurs and will bo

zTwo out when winning run scored.

MOBILE.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

JACKSON. vis.. Aug. 11. That Mla- -
Cincinnati divided a double header yess!..-!P- will acaln witness professional

o bat against the Liberty league
hamplotis.

Series Starts Saturday.
The series will nrohahlv

McMillan, ss S 1 0 2 3 0 I terday, the home team winning tne
first game, 4 to 3, In 11 Innings, while
the visitors took the second, a free-fo- r-

EXCELLENT STAR

BROKE ARM JUNE 28.
Chief Lewis has been nursing a brok-

en arm since June 28. upon which date
he was struck on the right forearm by
Clyde Barfoot, New Orleans right-hande- d

pitcher. Jack was hit in the first
Inning, but It was not thought that the
arm was broken. However, an y

revealed the fact that the arm had
been broken about an inch above the

Lewis lmmediatelv went under the
care of a physician, the broken arm was
set and Jack started the long wait un-
til the bones could knit. Lewis re-

moved the splints several days ago, and
has been throwing with his right arm
steadily for the past 10 days. He says
the wing feels as good as new, and
that he is anticipating no further trou-
ble, with it.

The return of Lewis to the lineup
should strengthen the Chicks, for they
have missed Jack quite a lot out there
around the middle satchel. Blades did
the best he could, but it is a fact that
he is not cut out for an infielder. He
would serve better in the outfield, for
he has proved beyond question that
he is not fitted for the first line of de-

fense. Blades fields a ground ball in a
way that causes him to make a flock
of errors. His boots have been respon-
sible for quite a, few losses of the
Chicks.

TRIBE ON EVEN TERMS.
The Chicks went but Tuesday and

nrnceerted tn dron both ends of a dou

Allen. 3b 3 I 0 1 0 1

Mullen, 2b 2 0 1 1 2 1

HOW THEY STAND.
SOUTHERN LtAOUE.

tF
Tmmr W. L. ret. W'.n. Lose

Little Rock ....2 44 ,BR5 .T.88 .579
New Orleans 61 47 .f.fiS .Bfiit .Ml)

Batting Divide total base hits by to-

tal times at bat.
Fielding Divide number of, chances

accepted by total chances.
Standing of Teams Dilde total

games won by games played.
Stolen Bases Divide the number of

games played into the number of bases
stolen.

Pitching Divide number of games
won by total number of games pitched
for won and lost. To determine earned
runs per game divide total number of
Innings pitched by nine to get number
of "full games," then divide total of
earned runs by number of games.

Home Run Baiter is to return to the
New York Yankees, but he will dis-
cover the massive frame of Babe Ruth
in his warm place.

Baker is to serve the Tanks in a util-

ity and pinch-hlttin- g role. He has not
been playing ball since the death of
his wife some time ago.

A fan drons a card to ask for a few

all affair, U to 10, three pitchers being
used by each side. Ruether was ejected
from the first game for disputing de-

cisions on balls and strikes.

day. August 21. ami the following
leagues will be entered: Libert v, Dixie.
Hen Hur. Wholesalers. Manufacturers
and Ahbus leagues. The Dixie leagu.)Bobby Jones Turns in 75 in

Mulvey, cf 3 0 1 3 0 0

Wickham, If 4 0 0 1 0 0

Tutweiler, rf 4 1 1 2 0 0

Golvln, lb 2 0 0 11 1 0

Ponds, c 3 0 12 10Lukonovlc, p 2 0 0 1 4 0

baseball in RI21 Is ine prediction ot
Hugh Ahern. sports editor of the Pally
News, of Jackson. In a review of the
Delta league, which has Just closed Its
season. The Delta league, according
to the article by Ahern. Is the first
effort Rt professional baseball In this
state since the Cotton States league
dlalxinded 10 years ago. The effort Is
a success, too. says Ahern, although
promoters made very little money. At
least they lost none.

Atlanta 0 fill .f,4a .S-- .Ml
Watson made It five straight victories

In winning the first game, which was
decided after two were out In the Iltn
by successive doubles by Boeckel and

win iijrnisn considerable opposition for
(lie championship aspirants If they re-
ceive the same good pitching 'theyhave been able to get thus far from
Willie Harris, the star right hander
of the Dixie league. There are weak
spots on the Nib terp. However, the

24 11Totals 26,vl

Birmingham 57 4!i .MX .MH .'MEMPHIS 56 56 . 500 . 505 .495
Mobile 54 68 .42 .47 .47s
Nashville 50 67 .427 .432 .424

Chattanooga 39 70 .358 .364 .3i5

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L Pet i W. L. Pet.

Ford.
By Innings

Memphis 100 001 002
Mobile 200 000 013 I'ixle league will In. hardlv a set on

OF COURSE!Cleveland 69 31 .6571 Wash'ton 46 56 .451 for the other clubs. The Ben Hur
champions have been plnylng a nice NEWPORT, II. 1 . Aug. 11 R NorrlsChicago 68 41 .B'.'4IHoston 44 67 .4:t'i

N. York 46 42 .618Detroit 40 3 .388 nrano o Pall, hitting Ihe ha hard, andSummary: Home run Carroll. Three
base hit Carroll. Two-bas- e hits Tut
wefler. Btsrhoff. Stolen haaefl McMIl Williams 11 and William, Johnstonfacts concerning Baho Ruth. Here's a

St. Louis 52 52 ,500Ph!ladel. 32 74 .302 if they get good pitching should he
able to furnish a good account ofblrd's-ev- e view of Bamblnos-

His full name Is George Herman Ruth.
He was born at Baltimore. Md., on

Straw Hats, $3.00 Up
Palm Beach Suits, $20.00 Up
Cool Cloth and Tropical Worsted

Built By the "Master Clothet
Builder."

SCHONliERGER
(12 N. Main tit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pi t. i W Tj. Pet

Brooklvn 60 45 .571Chlcago 52 56 .481

Ian, Mulvey, Blades. Sacrifice hits Al-

len, Mullen, Lukonovlc. Struck out
By Lukonovlc 2, by Goodbred 3. Bases
on balls Off Lukonovlc 3, off Goodbred
6. Passed ball Bischoff. Hit by

Feb. 7, 1894, making him 2 years of

of the Davis cup team, won their
matches In the singles play In the an-
nual Newport Cnslno lawn tennis tour-
nament yesterday, but the third mem-
ber of the team In competition, C. F.
Garland, went down in straight sets
before ihe rushing tactics of W. F.
Washburn.

tnemselves. The Wholesalers championSto.tton team are going to also cause
some trouble for the other cluhs. H.
Wlliams has been hurling good ball
and dhnuld be exceptionally hard to
beat. The Strattons have a bunch

ble bill to the Mobile Bears, putting Cln'cin 68 44 .569 St. Txmis 47 56 .456
N. York 55 4fi .545Hoston 44 53 .454
Plttsb'h 52 47 .625j I'hlladel. 40 61 .395

age. He bats and throws
He is six feet and one inch tall, and
weighs ISO pounds. Ho broke into the
big league with the Boston Red Sox
In 1915. He is married.

pitched hall Bv Goodbred (Mullen).
Left on bases Mobile 7, Memphis 9.

Time 2 hours. Umpires Williams and of good fielders and about nil they

Big Tourney Diegel
Is in Lead.

TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 11. -- Amateurs
today again tried to tunable their wav
Into the open gnlf championship till"at Inverness, having made a good start
yesterday In the first qualify-
ing round with n 72. bv Rudolph Knep-per- ,

of Sioux city; a 7! by Bobby
Jones. Southern champion, who Is
paired with Harry Vardon. by Chick
Evans, former champion John An-
derson of York, and Harry J olin --

ston, runner-u- p for the Minnesota
championship, and 78 by W. ('. Kownes.
Jr. of Pittsburgh, a former amateur
champion.

Edward Ray, by virtue of mediocre
play yesterday, had to exert bin. self to-

day. Of tho 254 players who competedin the first round. 63 finished with
scores of 78 or better, indicating that
the 64 to qualify for the contest
on Thursday and Friday would likely
have to total 1 j! for the 36 prelimimiryhob s.

Ray look 80 yesterday, as comparedwith the leading score of 71 returned
by Leo Diegel of Chicago, and even
Harrv Vardon. the other British con-
tender for the title, tnok 75. Frank
Adams, of Winnipeg, a Canadian In-

vader, scored 74, and another Canadian,
Nichnl Thompson, of Hamilton, (int.,
had 75.

Walter Hagen, tltleholder, was not
much better in the first round than

llotn. need ss tile continued batting punch.The Kelsev team of the Manufacturers'
league will also he one of the strong-
est cluhs In the elimination series.
They have a good fielding combination

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. I. Pet w. L. Prt

St. Paul 71 35 .670 Mit'kee 53 64 ,49."i

Minneap. 60 50 .545 Louisville 49 64 .475
Indianap. 68 60 .537'K. Cltv 42 58 .389
Toledo 58 53 .532IColumbus 39 62 .372

DELTA LEAGUE.
W L. Pet VT L. Pet

WITH THE SEMI-PRO- S and sting the ball hard, but In the

the Tribe hack at .u00, where tney nave
been practically for two monthH.

The Chicks were leading the proces-
sion for a long time, but when they
went into a slump, they went down like
the Titanic and have since been unable
to regain an even keel. They have
been wobbly and unsteady and abso-
lutely unahle to get started again with
one of the drives that kept them out
in front for a long time.

The pitching staff the Tribe la pay-
ing at present looks good on paper,
and there's no reason why such hurl-er- s

as Dazzy Vance, Oscar Tuero and
Rube Marshall should not be winning
a majority of their games.

winters opinion seem a trifle shy In
BASEBALL TH URSDA Y

NEW ORLEANS vs. MEMPHIS
GAMK C'A IXK.I) AT 4 P. M.

Tickets On Sals at Bucklnohim, Entley, Carrlgan Ce.

MEMPHIANS FOR YANKS.
Memphis fans are pulling for the Nev

York Yanks to win this setson's pen-
nant In the American league for two
reasons.

Muddy RucI and Sam VIck, two for-
mer Tribesmen and a pair of the most
popular ball players ever wearing the
war paint of the Tribe, are prominent
members of the Yankee outfit, and If
the New Yorkers cop the American

Clarksdle 21 7 .750'5reenvllle 13 16 .448
Charlston 15 14 .611 Relzoni 12 16 .429
Jackson 14 15 .484iC,recnw'd 12 17 .414

the box. They have the talent avail-
able to bring the club out and It Is
possible that the Kelseys will be the
team to bo beat for the much sought
city title. Little Is known of the Ah-

bus league, which Is a new league,
composed of employes of various firms

oo snd psntaze

league pennant, these boys will get a
large and luscious slice of world s se
rles kale.

Southern league fans in the main are

WHERE THEY PLAY.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Memphis nt Mobile.
Nashville at New Orleans.
Little Rock at. Atlanta, two games.
Chattanooga at Birmingham.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
"Washington at Chicago.

The injury of Lewis at a critical time
is one reason the Chicks have been
unable to stage a comeback. Now with
Jack due to get back in the game on
Thursday, the Tribe should be able to
get back, and show a little class.

GOOD-BY- PENNANT.

for Cleveland owing to tne fact That
Tris Speaker, chief of the Cleveland
Tribe. Is a Texas boy and a former

Rav, tal.ing 78. and James Barnes had
79. as did M. J. Brady, of Detroit, and
William (Veavy. of Kansas City. Alex.Southern leaguer.
Smith, participant in 22 championships,
took M. ihe same as S. II. Hofner,As things are shaping up day after

day. neither the. Indians or Yanks mayAs far as this season's pennant Is of l'hiladeipnia.concerned, the Chicks are out of it un cr.sh in with the flag, for the Chicago
White Sox aro looming up in (he off- - MASON STOPS M'GOVERN.less a miracle happens, and the days

of miracles are past.
With such Btrong teams as Little

Rock. Atlanta, Birmingham and New
TKXINfSTiN K. A nip. 11. Krankto

'rig and unless they blow up In a short
time, It's going to be one grand merry
scramble for the A. L. pennant before Mason, Fnrt Wayno, 1ml.. rlaltnant of

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburgh at New York,

basebaliTrf.sdlts.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Orleans out in front, it Is almost the season closes. thp fly wplght championship til lt

knorkpd out Arti Mi-- ' loverp. Louisville
flvwtiffht. in th sixth round of along as Joe Jackson. Eddie Col
srhoniil'Mi 11 ron tin limit hern h'Pt nichtlins, Happy Felsch and others of their

stripe remain In action, so long as
Eddie Clcotte, Claude Williams. Dick

At Atlanta, First Came R.H.E.

Kerr and Urban Faber are. going good.
the Pale Hose are not out of it. Not

physical Impossibility for the Tribe to
overhaul any of the big four.

It would require a slump on the part
of all four teams, and none of them
are at present showing any signs of
cracking. They are all about Holding
their own, while the second division
teams are Blidlng up and down, win-
ning one and losing one, and remain-
ing about stationary

--r
There is no legitimate reason whythe Tribe failed to cash in this sea-

son, for they had the material. Where
the fault lies is difficult to say, but
it's a cinch that somebody Is to
blame.

by a little brown jugful.

Doak Had No-H- it

Game If He Had

s fell
I

11
S DRINK,

IS tXPBIrEl

Little ltock OiW mo nnn 6 2
Atlanta 304 0w 21 x 10 14 0

.lonnatd. Ye'IoAhorsu and Hrottem;
Sheehan and Mills.

Second (lame I'.H.I',.
Little Rock ooo nnn 0022 n

Atlanta O.'Vl Olio non 0 7 n

Robinson and Brottem; Sheehan and
Hager.

Au New Orleans - R.H.E.
Nashville 000 0.10 300-- R 6 1

New Orleans 00 100 1002 6 1

Statham and Jonnard, Phillips and
Dowie, Deberry.

Covered First

At Crowder, Miss. R.H.E.
4 10 3

Lambert 1 4 6

Blackwood an Murrah; Henry and
Sewart.

At East Prarle, Mo. R.H.E.
Sikeston 000 000 0000 3 0

East Tralrie 010 000 OOx 1 6 1

Holster and Brock; Zlllafro, Price and
Hudson.

At Brownsville, Tenn, R.H.E.
Milan 1 .6 2

Brownsville 2 7 1

Irfttham and Tyler; Owen and Ja-to-

At Dyersburg, Tenn. R.H.E.
Marion 000 002 0002 a 3

Dyersburg 000 000 004 ( 8 3

Cossoge and Pusklll; Witbro and
Chapman.

At Neshoba, Tenn. R.H.E.
Bailev 11 IB 3

Neshoba 3 5
J. Davis and W. Bedford; Rogers and

Cunningham.
At Oaruthersville, Mo. R.H.E.

Caruthersville 2 6 2

Mound City 1 6 2

yioan and Haughee; Bean and Weln-bus-

BANKERS' LEAGUE.
Standing cf Clubs.

Won. Lost. Pet.
TTnion and Planters 12 I .Vi
North Memphis Bank ....6 6 .Bmi

Bank of Commerce 3 10 .231

Tuesday's Results Hodges Field.
Union and Tlanters 7, Bank of Com-

merce 3.

Roy Harper Held
In Atlanta On A

Mischief Charge
ATLANTA. Ga., Aug. 11 Outfielder

Harper, of the Little Rook Southern As.
norlatlon club, was arrested and held In
J00 ball yesterday on a warrant charg-
ing "malicious mischief" after Manager
Elherfeld, of the Little Rock club, had
refused to pay for the canvas coveringson the bases that Harper Is alleged to
have damaged yesterday with his
spikes.

iThe arrest came fifteen minutes e

first game of the double-heade- r

yesterday and Klberfcld announced
In advance he would protest the game,
Zoellers played right field until Harper
could be taken to the city criminal
court, make bond and return to the
park. Bond was signed by Thomas E.
IJefoor, an Atlantan.

When a downpour of rain yesterday
prevented the game from being played
several of the Little Rock players dis-
ported themselves on the edge of the
field in the boyhood game of "one-ol- d

cat" much to the amusement of a
crowd that had braved the threatening
skies. Harper, according to the local
club, repeatedly ran with his spiked
shoes across the canvas coverings pro-
tecting the bases and pitcher's box from
the weather.

, Hearing In the case was set for Sep-
tember 6 in the criminal division of
city court here.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 11. Doak. bv
his failure to cover first base on Wil
liams' smash between Hornsby and
Fournler in the seventh Inning, rohhed
himself of a no-h- it game in yesterday's
5 to 1 St. Louis victory over Phila-
delphia. Hornsby stopped the ball and
could easily have retired Williams at

ALL RECORDS BROKEN.
All previous attendance records for

the Southern league have been broken
this season, thus far. and it is under-
stood that the Sunland major has even
outdrawn its elder brother, the Amer-
ican association, a class AA organi-zation.

The attendance has been good in
practically every city except Nashville
and Chattanooga, and had these two
cities been up in the race they would
have attracted the fans.

AVHFiiCAN LEAGUE.
At St. Louis n H.E

Boston 100 Oil) 020 4 7 2

St. Iyouis 110 im 2iix 12 2

Bush, Karr and Walters, Schang;
Lynch and Sevcrcid.

At Chicago R U E
Washington Ono 0f0 120 0 - .1 8 2

Chicago J io I'd ono 14 12
Acosta and Oharrlty; Faber and

Schalk.
others rained out.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia R H.E.

rirst ba3e.

TUNICA VS. DYERSBURG

Carefully selected
fabrics and expert
workmanship are
bound to show in
the appearance and
wear of a garment.
If you find it hard
to judge these

things, come here
where they arc
assured.

Hlckey-FreemSn- , Styleplus snd Alco

Clothes, Stetson and Crofut-Knap-

Hats, Manhattan Shtrtv Vassar

IN SIX-GAM- E SERIES

Tl'NICA, Miss., Aug. 11. Tunica
baseball team has arranged to play the

St. Louis 001 non rni r M n

Philadelphia ooo non inn - j i
Doak and demons; llublll. Belts

and Wrlghtstone.iweranurg ifa.m a', i uiiica inree games
Thursday. Aug. 12: Friday. 13: Kainr At Boston, First Can e.. R H.E TfTN O ...uaserorr. I I

Oinein'ia; .iOi nnn niM on- - ;i 2

Boston .iin nm npi 4 9
day, 14, and will play at Dvershurg
Monday, Aug. 16, Tuesday, 17, and
Wednesday, 17.

Tunica has a team picked from the
Itiiclh:'!-- . Sallee ami Wing'

nest In the country in ama'eur ball

Watson

!! H.E.
1.1 K 2

1" 1.1

go. Ru- -

and expects to give the ;yrsburg

and i 'N'eil.
Second (,'ame--

Cincinnati 60 2 nr.n

Boston .11:: din
Rin Filer. Brcssicr and Wir

dolph McQuillan, i lescliger and
O'Neill

Olhers rained out.

team me Eurcr:. or ine'.r iire on all
six games. We not under-estimate- d

their etrFn(h iind y:ei can rest TOE SNAPPY LIME DI?INk
assumi mat irey will nnow h.-- have
been to a NtM came w!i-- r.e T,;.-- t

TRACK IN BAD siuPE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Toledo 1. Mlluallli. e ".
At Louisville n. Mo I

At Indianapolis f,. Ka'ii-a- . 'it 2

Memphis has had a fine year, and
when the final tabulation Is made It
Is almost a certain fact that the Chicks
will have attracted about as many fansas any city In the league.The Atlanta Crackers are playing to
full parks every day. The attendanceat Birmingham is also good.

THE SHAME OF IT.
When the officials of the Atlanta

baseball club had Roy Harper, Little
Rock outfielder, arretted Just before
Tuesday's double-head- in Atlanta, for
"malicious mischief." It was one of
the smallest tricks that has been re-
sorted to In a long time in an effort
to give one club the edge on the
other.

Atlanta is trying hard to overcome
Little Rock In the pennant hunt.
Harper Is one of the leading hitters
in the .Southern league, un Mondaywhen It was raining. Harper and sev-
eral other players got out on the field
and tried to act funny. During thecourse of tho Harper
stepped out on the tarpaulin that cov-
ered the diamond. The Atlanta club
officials claimed lie ruined the cover-
ing with his spikes, and insisted that
Manager Klberfeld buy another, whichthe Kid refused to do.

Harper was not arrested then, hut
the next day shortly after noon and
Just before the double-heade- r was
scheduled to start, making It necessaryfor the Little Rockers to start the first
game without the srvlce of one of
their star sluggers. The Crackers won
the first game.

Harper got back in time to play in
the second affair, which the Travelers
won.

FORCIRCUIT RACES

CLEVELAND, (1. Aug 11 - Six races
were on today's Grand circuit nrrara m

18

mm

Mi

POLISH ATHLETES TO

PASS UP OLYMPIC

Current Topics: Green River
is in popular favor

It is a different drink of
distinctive flavor, refreshing

it pleases and satisfies.
At all soda fountain

Bottled in Memphis By
HOME BOTTLING WORKS,

Main 1442. 362 Winchester Ave.

U. S. BIKERS FAIL

TO SHOW IN EVENTS

ANTWERP. Aug. 1.- -- A rr ,i n bicy-
clists did nit win places in any of y

Olympic v"ld;mc i vrr.f.
of Belgium, won the f.f.y Ki-

lometer race In one hour. 1'" loir, i'"', 4

seconds. Alden, of Knghinl. was
and Kelmar, of lot. and. was

third.
The velodrome ree-nhl-

. a war time
field hospital at the cloc of the o, nr

e.Menla;. Although no on" w is
Injured, tiire w, r.' a nnmh. r of

nnsty spills. There was nnih r,ug;.
riding and A. White, an Englishman
was struck over the heart by th,- iisi
of another competitor during the pin
suit race. He was laid nut for two
hours and had to bo carried home.

at North Randall, but it was doubtful
whether the full card would he divided.
The heavy rains which made postpone-ment necessary yesterday and Mon-
day, left the track in hail condition.

The American Sportsman three-year-ol-

pace In which Hlfle Grenade, cham-
pion Juvenile pao"r, was tu start with
seven others, was the feature of the
program. Other events on the card
were the 2:04 pace, two divisions of
the 2:11 Irot and two divisions of the
2:12 trot.

STRYKER TO SANTONE.
TOLEDO, Ohio. Aug. 11..-Ro- ger

Bresnahan. president of the Toledo
club of the American association, an-
nounced yesterday the release of Pitcher
Sterling Stryker, who came here last
spring from the New York Nationals.
He goes to San Antonio In the Texas
league. -

"Clothiers flatters
' Haberdashers"

19 North Main St.

ANTWERP, Aug. 11. Definite an-
nouncement that Poland will not partic-
ipate In the Olympic games has been
made. The Belgian Olympic committee
has received a telegram from Polish
authorities, saying that because of the
serious military situation the young
men of the country are flocking to the
front and that the Polish athletes re-

fuse to iuit the service of the nation
in time of peril.

The American rowing shells were
taken yesterday to Marly, where the
rowing events are to bo held, and It is
expected they will be In the water for
practice today.

OeJ) C.There Is a sad lack of sportsmanship
among some club owners In the South-
ern league. The above Incident In a
fair sample of th limit to which some


